Instructions for long virtual presentations

Duration: 12 minutes of video presentation and 3 minutes of Q&A
Please upload your presentation slides to Conftool. The deadline is 1 August 2020

When you participate at the conference through web:
We recommend to pre-record your presentation with the help of the NSB 2020 technical team. When you have uploaded your presentation slides to Conftool then please write an email where you bring out your:

- Preferred pre-recording time to the conference email: nsb2020@taltech.ee to reserve a pre-recording time. When your preferred time is suitable then we will send you a Zoom link. Reminder for a successful video call (pdf fail: „Reminders for a successful video call“)
  The pre-recording time should be during August and the deadline for the pre-recordings is 24 August 2020.
- Please attach your portrait photo to the email. We will upload your photo to the conference app. Please name the photo fail with your name and surname.

When it is not possible for you to pre-record the presentation then it is also possible to do the virtual presentation as live presentation during the conferences. But as pre-recorded presentations have higher quality then we highly recommend to reserve a pre-recording time.

When you participate at the conference in Estonia onsite then you don´t have to pre-record the presentation and you can do the presentation during the conferences at TalTech Mektory.